INTRODUCTION
============

In the last three decades, hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) and hematopoietic stem cell (HSC)--based gene therapy (GT) have been applied, with benefit to patients affected with diseases involving the nervous system such as peroxisomal disorders ([@R1], [@R2]), lysosomal storage diseases (LSDs) ([@R3], [@R4]), and neurodegenerative conditions ([@R5], [@R6]). The clinical evidence generated in these settings, as well as supporting preclinical data, suggests that the transplanted hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) and/or their progeny could engraft within the central nervous system (CNS) and progressively contribute to resident myeloid populations, possibly including microglia ([@R7]--[@R11]). These transplant-derived cells could serve as vehicles for the delivery of therapeutic molecules across the blood-brain barrier (BBB) ([@R3], [@R4]). Moreover, renewing myeloid cells and microglia, as well as modulating their phenotype and function, could contribute to the mitigation of key pathologic events in the diseased brain. Myeloid cells and microglia play a crucial role in many of the pathogenic processes contributing to tissue damage in neurodegenerative disorders ([@R12]--[@R18]), such as neuroinflammation and oxidative stress. However, the therapeutic potential of HSPC-based approaches to treating neurodegenerative conditions is still limited by the turnover rate and slow kinetics of brain myeloid cell renewal after transplant. Proper selection of a pretransplant chemotherapy conditioning capable of ablating functionally defined brain-resident microglia precursors was shown to increase the extent of donor cell chimerism after transplant ([@R10], [@R19]). However, further improvements and the development of novel strategies to anticipate the time and enhance the potential for clinical benefit in the transplanted patients are warranted and would represent an important breakthrough for the field. Moreover, the differentiation and functional characteristics of the transplant-derived cells in murine and human brains are the subject of extensive debate, and in particular, whether bona fide microglia could be reconstituted by the donor cell progeny after HCT remains to be demonstrated ([@R7], [@R10], [@R20]). Microglia cells have a developmental origin distinct from that of bone marrow (BM)--derived myelomonocytes ([@R21]). They are also the most abundant and functionally heterogeneous cells within myeloid brain populations, and their functional replacement with metabolically competent and inactivated cells upon transplantation would be particularly relevant for therapeutic purposes. We and others demonstrated that, under specific experimental conditions, cells of donor origin showing a morphology and expressing surface markers consistent with those of microglia could be successfully generated in the brain of mice transplanted with donor HSPCs. However, whether the functional characteristics of these donor-derived cells in the transplanted brain are consistent with those of bona fide microglia is not known.

Here, we first demonstrate that new myeloid cells of donor origin can be efficiently generated upon administration of HSPCs in the brain lateral ventricles of conditioned mice, in the absence of donor cell engraftment in the BM. Of note, this novel intracerebroventricular route of HSPC delivery allows for a more rapid and robust engraftment of donor cells in the brain compared to the standard intravenous HSPC administration. The donor-derived myeloid cells isolated from the brain of transplanted mice share not only the morphology and the surface markers but also a similar transcriptional profile with adult naïve microglia. These microglia-like cells derive from the transplanted early hematopoietic progenitors and long-term HSCs (LT-HSCs) in the intracerebroventricular setting and mostly from LT-HSCs in the case of intravenous delivery. This intracerebroventricular cell delivery approach has a unique therapeutic relevance, as shown in a murine model of metachromatic leukodystrophy (MLD). Overall, these data demonstrate that intraventricularly injected human HSPCs can contribute to myeloid brain cell populations and increase therapeutic protein delivery to the CNS of diseased animals.

RESULTS
=======

Rapid and robust myeloid cell engraftment in the brain occurs following intracerebroventricular injection of HSPCs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our recent results ([@R10]) propose that engraftment and persistent donor chimerism in the BM hematopoietic niche might not be necessary for obtaining myeloid cell reconstitution in the brain following HCT. On the basis of these findings, we assessed whether myeloid and microglia-like cell reconstitution could occur upon direct transplantation of HSPCs into the cerebroventricular space in conditioned mice. Murine HSPCs were labeled with green fluorescent protein (GFP)--encoding lentiviral vectors (LVs) and transplanted by intracerebroventricular injection in mice after exposure to a myeloablative busulfan (BU) dose or lethal irradiation (fig. S1A). By short-term flow cytometry monitoring, we could demonstrate the presence, persistence, and moderate expansion of the intracerebroventricularly delivered cells in the brain of the recipient animals ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, we only detected negligible amounts of GFP^+^ cells in the BM of the intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice (\<1%) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The GFP^+^ cells transiently up-regulated early hematopoietic markers ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and, afterward, the CD11b, CX3CR1, and CD115 microglia markers up to levels similar to the endogenous microglia ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The GFP^−^CD45^+^ endogenous cells transiently and slightly down-regulated CD115, as a possible effect of the BU treatment ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Myeloid cell reconstitution in the brain after intracerebroventricular injection of HSPCs.\
(**A** and **B**) Frequency of GFP^+^ cells identified within CD45^+^ cells of the brain (A) and BM (B) of BU_TX (BU-treated and transplanted) mice at the indicated time points after intracerebroventricular (ICV) injection of HSPCs transduced with GFP-encoding LVs. *n* ≥ 3 mice each time point; average and SD are shown. Analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc test, 4 days at comparison with 1, 3, 6, and 24 hours shows *P* \< 0.001. (**C** and **D**) Expression of the indicated hematopoietic (C) and myeloid/microglia (D) markers by GFP^+^ (donor) and GFP^−^ (recipient) CD45^+^ cells retrieved from the brain of BU_TX mice at different time points after intracerebroventricular injection of transduced HSPCs (input represents the HSPCs at time of infusion). *n* ≥ 3 mice each time point; average and SD are shown. Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of the markers and time (*P* \< 0.0001). (**E**) Frequency of GFP^+^ cells in the total myeloid (CD45^+^CD11b^+^) brain compartment at different time points after intracerebroventricular and intravenous (IV) HSPC transplantation in BU-treated (BU) and irradiated (IRR) mice. *n* ≥ 5 mice per time point and group; average and SD are shown. Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of the route of cell administration and time in BU_TX and IRR mice (intracerebroventricular versus intravenous and time, *P* \< 0.005). (**F**) Reconstruction of a sagittal brain section of a representative intracerebroventricularly transplanted BU-treated mouse, showing widespread distribution of GFP^+^ cells at 90 days from GFP-transduced HSPC intracerebroventricular injection. GFP (green) and Topro III (TPIII; blue) for nuclei are shown. Images were acquired via DeltaVision Olympus at 20× magnification and processed using Soft Work 3.5.0. Reconstruction was performed with Adobe Photoshop CS 8.0 software. (**G**) Immunofluorescence analysis for GFP (green) and IBA-1 (red) on brain sections from BU_TX mice at 90 days after intracerebroventricular transplantation of GFP-transduced HSPCs. M, merge. Magnifications (20× and 40×) of the relative dashed box are shown. Images were acquired using the confocal microscope Radiance 2100 (Bio-Rad) IX70 and processed using Soft Work 3.5.0.](1701211-F1){#F1}

In the long term, a high and progressively increasing GFP chimerism was observed in the CD45^+^CD11b^+^ brain myeloid compartment of the intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice, conceivably derived from the local proliferation of the transplanted cells ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For each time point and condition, control mice transplanted intravenously with GFP^+^ HSPCs were used as terms of comparison. Notably, the kinetics of microglia reconstitution was faster, and the extent of GFP chimerism was higher when the GFP^+^ HSPCs were transplanted intracerebroventricularly as compared to intravenously ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As in the case of intravenous injection ([@R10]), also upon intracerebroventricular cell transplantation, recipient mice pretreated with BU showed a higher brain myeloid donor chimerism as compared to irradiated animals.

Immunofluorescence analysis of brain sections of intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice consistently demonstrated abundant GFP-expressing, donor-derived cells distributed throughout the recipient mice brain ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). GFP^+^IBA-1^+^--ramified parenchymal cells were frequently grouped in small clusters, with the highest GFP^+^ cell frequencies retrieved in the olfactory bulb, hypothalamic area, basal nuclei, subventricular zone and surrounding regions, striatum, and pons ([Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). GFP^+^ cell morphology resembled that of intraparenchymal microglia cells, with ramifications and thin processes departing from the cell body already at relatively short term (45 to 60 days) after transplant.

Posttransplant brain myeloid cells derive from early HSPCs
----------------------------------------------------------

We previously demonstrated that the c-kit^+^, Sca-1^+^, Lin^−^ (KSLs) fraction of HSPCs is able to give rise to new myeloid cells in the brain of mice upon intravenous transplantation, whereas c-kit^−^, Sca-1^−^, Lin^−^ (non-KSL) progenitor cells are not able to do so ([@R10]). We here further explored this initial finding also in the intracerebroventricular route setting using a stringent competitive design by cotransplanting differentially labeled KSL and non-KSL cells in individual animals ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, A to C) intravenously ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and intracerebroventricularly ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When injected intravenously with non-KSLs, KSL cells almost exclusively contributed to brain myeloid CD45^+^CD11b^+^ cells ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and their subpopulations ([@R10]). On the contrary, KSL and non-KSL cells contributed, to a similar extent, to brain myeloid cell reconstitution when injected intracerebroventricularly ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We next addressed the ability of differentially labeled KSL subpopulations, identified by differential expression of the signaling lymphocytic activation molecule (SLAM) markers CD150 and CD48, to contribute to brain myeloid cell engraftment upon transplantation ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, A, D, and E). Upon competitive intravenous transplantation, CD48^−^/CD150^+^ LT-HSCs and CD48^−^/CD150^−^ multipotent progenitors (MPPs) showed a greater ability to reconstitute the brain myeloid compartment over the other injected populations ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2A). In contrast, the more committed CD48^+^CD150^−^ cells also contributed to the reconstitution of brain myeloid populations in the mice transplanted intracerebroventricularly ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2A). Hematopoietic reconstitution of the transplanted mice is shown in fig. S2B. Histology on cryostat brain slices from intravenously and intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice confirmed these results ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, F and G). Consistent with previous findings, also in these settings, donor-derived cells showed a ramified morphology with thin processes departing from the cell body and expressed the myeloid markers IBA-1 and CD11b ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, F and G, and fig. S2, C and D). To interpret these findings, we analyzed the expression of the CXCR4 receptor, which is well known to be involved in HSC recruitment and homing to the BM ([@R22]--[@R24]), on KSLs, non-KSL cells, and four KSL subpopulations described above before transplantation. The cells enriched in brain myeloid cell reconstitution potential in the intravenous delivery setting, namely, KSL, LT-HSCs, and MPPs, expressed CXCR4 at higher levels as compared to non-KSLs and HPC-1 (hematopoietic progenitor cell) and HPC-2 ([Fig. 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and could thus be favored in early recruitment to the brain upon intravenous delivery.

![Posttransplant brain myeloid cells derived from early HSPCs.\
(**A**) Experimental scheme. Prospectively isolated LT-HSCs and progenitors within the HSPC pool as per c-kit, Sca-1, and lineage^−^ staining and use of the SLAM receptor markers CD150 and CD48. The indicated sorted populations were differentially transduced with LVs encoding GFP (KSL) and deleted nerve growth factor receptor (ΔNGFR) (non-KSL), as well as GFP (LT-HSCs), ΔNGFR (MPP), Tag-blue fluorescent protein (BFP) (HPC-1), and Cherry (HPC-2), and subsequently transplanted intravenously (B and D) or intracerebroventricularly (C and E) in competitive fashion at their original ratio into BU-myeloablated mice. Animals transplanted intracerebroventricularly also received unmanipulated (UM) total BM cells for hematopoietic rescue at day 5 after transplant. (**B** and **C**) Frequency of cells derived from intravenously (B) or intracerebroventricularly (C) transplanted KSL and non-KSL within total brain myeloid (CD45^+^CD11b^+^) cells, μ and TAμ of BU_TX mice at 90 days after transplant. *n* = 10 mice per group; average and SD are shown. CNSmac, CNS-associated macrophages. (**D** and **E**) Frequency of cells derived from each of the transplanted KSL subpopulations within total brain myeloid cells, μ and TAμ of BU-myeloablated mice transplanted intravenously (D) or intracerebroventricularly (E), at different time points after HCT. *n* = 10 mice per time point and group; average and SD are shown. (**F** and **G**) Immunofluorescence analysis of brain slices of BU-treated mice transplanted mice transplanted intravenously (F) or intracerebroventricularly (G) with KSL subpopulations at 90 days after transplant. In (F), the progeny cells of LT-HSC are GFP^+^ and those of MPPs are ΔNGFR^+^ (in red). IBA-1 staining is in the blue channel. Magnification, 20×. M, merge. In the right panels, other representative merged pictures at 20× (top) and their 40× magnifications (bottom) are shown. In (G), the progeny cells of HPC-2 are Cherry^+^ and those of MPPs are ΔNGFR^+^ (in green). No GFP^+^ staining was detected in the absence of ΔNGFR immunofluorescence. TPIII (blue) for nuclei is shown. Magnification, 20× (top). In the bottom panels, other representative merged pictures at 20× (top) and their 40× magnifications (bottom) are shown. Images were acquired using the confocal microscope Radiance 2100 (Bio-Rad) and processed using Soft Work 3.5.0.100. (**H**) Histogram plots showing the differential level of cxcr4 expression in KSL and non-KSL cells, and KSL subpopulations at the time of transplant.](1701211-F2){#F2}

To more stringently assess whether bona fide HSCs could generate new microglia-like cells upon intracerebroventricular transplantation in the absence of competition, we isolated LT-HSCs with alternative markers and the functional signature of Fgd5 expression in Fgd5-Zsgreen animals ([@R25]). The Fgd5-green reporter strain allows faithfully isolating cells that are highly enriched in HSC activity. Bona fide HSCs were isolated from CD45.2 Fgd5-Zsgreen donors as Zsgreen^+^, lineage^−^, c-kit^+^, Sca1^+^, Flkt-2^−^, and CD34^−^ cells and transplanted intravenously or intracerebroventricularly into BU-conditioned or lethally irradiated CD45.1 recipient mice, along with BM CD45.1 support ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Intravenous cell delivery resulted in a robust hematopoietic donor chimerism, whereas intracerebroventricularly injected cells did not contribute to hematopoiesis in the peripheral blood (fig. S2E). Although the intracerebroventricularly transplanted animals did not show peripheral blood chimerism, donor-derived CD45.2^+^ cells were identified in the brain in both transplant settings, indicating that bona fide HSCs can generate a myeloid cell progeny in the brain also upon intracerebroventricular transplantation ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B and C). Reconstitution of brain myeloid cells was confirmed to be less efficient in irradiated than in BU-ablated recipients, as described by Capotondo *et al*. ([@R10]). The donor-derived cells expressed CD45 and CD11b and were mostly part of the transiently amplifying microglia (TAμ) cell compartment ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, D and E).

![Fgd5^+^ HSCs generate a microglia-like progeny in the brain upon both intracerebroventricular and intravenous transplantation.\
(**A**) Experimental scheme. Fgd5+ HSCs (Lin^−^ ckit^+^ Sca-1^+^ Flk2^−^ CD34^−^) were isolated from CD45.2 Fdg5-green donor mice. Five hundred Fgd5^+^ HSCs were transplanted intravenously or intracerebroventricularly into BU-myeloablated or lethally IRR CD45.1 recipient mice. Transplanted animals also received UM CD45.1 total BM cells for hematopoietic rescue at day 5 after transplant. FSC, forward side scatter. (**B** and **C**) Frequency of donor cells (CD45.2^+^) within brain myeloid CD11b^+^ cells of mice transplanted intravenously (B) and intracerebroventricularly (C) with Fgd5 cells after BU and irradiation conditioning. *n* ≥ 4 per group. (**D** and **E**) Frequency of μ, TAμ, and CNSmac populations within donor-derived cells in intravenously (D) and intracerebroventricularly (E) transplanted BU-conditioned mice. *n* ≥ 4 per group; average and SD are shown. Student's *t* test, *P* \< 0.001 for BU versus irradiation in (B) and (C).](1701211-F3){#F3}

A microglia signature is present in myeloid cells retrieved from the brain of intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then analyzed the brain myeloid cell progeny of the intracerebroventricularly versus intravenously transplanted HSPCs. First, by flow cytometry, we analyzed brain myeloid cell subpopulations (namely, CD45^+^CD11b^high^ μ cells, CD45^+^CD11b^+/low^ TAμ cells, and CD45^high^CD11b^high^ CNSmac), and we observed that the μ progeny of the HSPCs injected intracerebroventricularly (labeled with GFP) was more abundant than the μ progeny of intravenously injected cells (GFP^−^), in the presence of a similar but overall higher contribution of the former to TAμ cells ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To interpret these findings and further characterize the donor-derived cells, we sorted endogenous and donor-derived μ and TAμ cells (fig. S3) from mice that were intracerebroventricularly or intravenously transplanted 90 days earlier and from adult and p10 control animals using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). We then amplified, by real-time PCR, previously identified genes that are highly expressed in microglia as compared to macrophages (Tmem119, Tgfbr1, P2ry13, Mertk, and Olfml3) ([@R20], [@R26]--[@R29]) on the sorted brain myeloid cells and on BM macrophages from adult control (ADULT_CT) animals. The cells isolated from the brain of the intracerebroventricularly (and intravenously) transplanted mice showed expression of these genes at levels similar to those of μ cells isolated from control mice, rather than of macrophages ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, within both the μ and TAμ fractions, the GFP^+^ progeny of the intracerebroventricularly transplanted HSPCs showed expression levels very similar to those of ADULT_CT μ and of (GFP^−^ and GFP^+^) μ from intravenous transplanted mice (table S1). The selected genes were expressed at slightly lower levels in the TAμ populations of intravenously transplanted mice (particularly, GFP^+^) and in TAμ isolated from p10 mice (table S1).

![Microglia signature is present in myeloid cells retrieved from the brain of transplanted mice.\
(**A**) Frequency of μ and TAμ cells within GFP^+^ cells in the brain of mice at 90 days after transplantation of GFP^+^ HSPCs intravenously or intracerebroventricularly. *n* = 5 per group; average and SD are shown. Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of the populations analyzed (*P* \< 0.0001). (**B**) Fold change expression (calculated as 2^−DDCT^) of selected microglia genes, obtained by real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in each indicated population retrieved from the brain of BU-treated, intravenously and intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice or from P10 mice, calculated on expression of the same genes in ADULT_CT_μ cells. Mean values are shown. For statistical tests, refer to table S1. (**C** and **D**) Principal components analysis (PCA) (C) and heat map (D) showing expression analysis of the genes identified as microglia signature by Butovsky *et al*. within our samples (μ and TAμ retrieved from naïve P10 and ADULT_CT, and HCT animals) and samples reported in Gosselin *et al*. ([@R30]), including microglia and macrophages. LPM, large peritoneal macrophages; SPM, small peritoneal macrophages; BMDM, BM-derived macrophages; TGEM, thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal macrophages.](1701211-F4){#F4}

Myeloid cells from the brain of transplanted mice display functional features similar to maturing microglia
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To analyze the transcriptomic differences between μ and TAμ cells from transplanted mice and mature μ retrieved from control naïve animals, we performed a genome-wide expression analysis by means of an Illumina RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) platform on sorted μ and TAμ populations from mice transplanted 3 months earlier with GFP-expressing HSPCs and from adult and p10 control naïve mice (fig. S3 and table S2). To examine their differential gene expression, we analyzed our data set together with that from Gosselin and colleagues ([@R30]), specifically focusing on the 239 genes identified by Butovsky *et al*. ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, C and D) ([@R26]). All microglia samples included in this analysis clustered closely to each other ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, C and D), confirming that μ and TAμ cells reconstituted after transplant share a pattern of gene expression consistent with that of microglia. We then performed a differential gene expression coupled to gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) preranked analysis ([@R31]) on our RNA-seq data ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, A to F). The resulting gene ontology (GO) biological processes enriched in μ from ADULT_CTs versus μ ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S3) and TAμ ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S3) from the transplanted mice were related to immune cell differentiation, immune responses, DNA/RNA processes, and DNA methylation, pointing to the mature immune function of control μ. On the other hand, the processes enriched in μ cells from the transplanted mice ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S3) covered neuronal related processes, such as neuron migration, differentiation, and regulation of synaptic plasticity ([@R32], [@R33]). Among the processes enriched, we also found glial cell differentiation, gliosis, and metabolism and cellular respiration, supporting the idea that transplant-derived μ cells are more oriented to interact with or affect the neuronal environment, a process consuming a considerable amount of energy ([@R34]). Posttransplant TAμ-enriched processes ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S3) presented a more intense neural function signature underlying a putative different stage of maturation as compared to μ cells, in agreement with the concept that microglia acquire different functions according to their maturation states ([@R35]). μ and TAμ cells from transplanted mice expressed the genes that were shown to be robustly modulated during microglia development ([@R35]). Notably, μ from transplanted animals matched control μ for the levels of expression of four of the five genes associated to mature microglia function, whereas a different path was observed in TAμ from transplanted mice ([Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S4) and in genes associated to neonatal stage ([Fig. 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and table S4), possibly because of a different and dynamic maturation stage.

![Myeloid cells from the brain of transplanted mice display functions of maturing microglia.\
Functional enrichment of differentially up-regulated (**A**) and down-regulated (**B**) genes in μCT cells versus μ transplanted cells. Functional enrichment of differentially up-regulated (**C**) and down-regulated (**D**) genes in μCT cells versus TAμ transplanted cells. GSEA preranked analysis was performed using our RNA-seq differential gene expression data on GO biological processes (<http://software.broadinstitute.org/gsea/msigdb/collections.jsp>) with default parameters. Semantic similarity of GOs (GOSemSim) was used to cluster significantly enriched GOs \[GOs with false discovery rate (FDR) \< 0.05 for up-regulation and FDR \< 0.001 for down-regulation were chosen to enhance representation clarity\]. A complete list of GO enrichments is presented in table S3. (**E** and **F**). Fold change of RNA-seq normalized expression values of genes selected from Matcovitch-Natan *et al*. ([@R35]) in the indicated populations retrieved from the brain of BU_TX mice or P10 mice versus ADULT_CT_μ cells. In (E), genes whose expression is up-regulated in adult mice and, in (F), genes whose expression is up-regulated in p10 mice are shown, as for Matcovitch-Natan *et al*. ([@R35]) For statistical tests, refer to table S4.](1701211-F5){#F5}

Intracerebroventricular delivery of HSPCs has therapeutic relevance
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To get insight into the clinical relevance of the establishment of brain myeloic donor chimerism by intracerebroventricular delivery of HSPCs, we tested the ability of human HSPCs to generate microglia-like cells upon intracerebroventricular delivery in conditioned immunodeficient animal models. We first infused intracerebroventricularly or intravenously human GFP^+^ CD34^+^ cells into NOD.Cg-Prkdc^*scid*^*Il2rg*^*tm1WjI*^/SzJ (NSG) mice (fig. S1B). Moreover, to determine the actual role of intracerebroventricular cell transplantation in augmenting the potential of the transplant to deliver therapeutic molecules to the brain, we used a newly generated mouse model, the *Rag*^*−/−*^γ*−chain*^*−/−*^*As2*^*−/*^, that reproduces the lysosomal disease MLD because of arylsulfatase A (ARSA) deficiency on an immunodeficient background. These mice received human CD34^+^ cells transduced with an ARSA-encoding LV ([@R3], [@R4]) by intravenous-only or intracerebroventricular-only injection, or by a combination of the intravenous and intracerebroventricular routes (fig. S1C).

A clearly defined human myeloid (CD45^+^CD11b^+^) cell progeny was identified in the brain of the transplanted mice long term after intravenous and intracerebroventricular transplant ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S4, B and C). Intracerebroventricular cell delivery either alone or, even more consistently, in combination with intravenous delivery resulted in a greater human cell engraftment in the brain as compared to intravenous delivery alone ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In all the tested transplant settings, the human cells largely expressed the microglia marker CX3CR1 ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) at flow cytometry. Cells were distributed within the brain parenchyma, displayed the morphological features of microglia cells ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and also expressed the IBA-1 and CD11b ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S4D) markers but not CD68 and CD163 (fig. S4E) that are mostly associated to macrophages. In the case of intracerebroventricular delivery, the progeny cells were identified to be typically grouped in small clusters in the same regions where progeny cells of the intracerebroventricularly transplanted murine HSPCs were identified, that is, in the subventricular zone. The increased contribution of the intracerebroventricularly transplanted human HSPCs to brain myeloid chimerism resulted in a greater ARSA enzyme delivery to the brain of the transplanted mice ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), in which ARSA activity levels indistinguishable with As2^+/+^ controls were measured. Cotransplantation did not result in increased enzyme activity in the hematopoietic system, confirming that the contribution of intracerebroventricularly delivered cells is mostly restricted to the brain.

![Intracerebroventricular delivery of HSPCs has therapeutic relevance.\
(**A**) Frequency of human CD45^+^CD11b^+^ cells retrieved from the brain of NSG and Rag^−/−^γ−chain^−/−^As2^−/−^ (RagMLD) mice transplanted intravenously or intracerebroventricularly with umbilical cord blood (CB)--derived CD34^+^ cells after BU treatment or sublethal irradiation (Rag^−/−^γ−chain^−/−^As2^−/−^), 12 (NSG) and 5 (Rag^−/−^γ-chain^−/−^As2^−/−^) weeks after transplant. Values are expressed as fold to intravenous transplantation, with intravenous transplantation equal to 3 ± 1.3 in NSG mice, and to 2.9 ± 0.7 in RagMLD. *n* ≥ 5 mice per group; average and SD are shown. *P* \< 0.001 by Student's *t* test in NSG mice; *P* \< 0.05 by one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test in RagMLD mice. (**B**) Representative box plots showing human cell engraftment (human CD45) in the brain of NSG mice that received human CD34^+^ HSPCs, and expression of the human CX3CR1 marker in the human cells identified in the transplanted mice brains. (**C**) Immunofluorescence analysis for GFP (green) and IBA-1 (red) on brain sections from NSG mice at 90 days after intracerebroventricular transplantation of GFP-transduced CD34^+^ cells. In blue, nuclei stained by TPIII. Magnifications (20× and 40×) of the relative dashed box are shown. M, merge. (**D**) ARSA activity (expressed as fold to the value measured in Rag^−/−^γ−chain^−/−^As2^+/+^ wild-type mice tissues) measured in the brain and BM of Rag^−/−^γ−chain^−/−^As2^−/−^ mice transplanted with ARSA-transduced cells intracerebroventricularly or intravenously, as indicated. *n* = 3 mice per group; average and SD are shown. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 by one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test.](1701211-F6){#F6}

DISCUSSION
==========

This work identifies a new strategy to improve brain myeloid cell turnover with the donor after HSPC transplantation and first shows that this process can result in robust and rapid engraftment of microglia-like cells. On the basis of our previous observations on the clonal independence of microglia and peripheral hematopoietic cells in repopulated transplant recipients ([@R10]), we challenged standard hematopoietic transplantation paradigms and directly infused HSPCs into the brain ventricular space of mice, after proper conditioning administration. Intracerebroventricular HSPC transplantation was associated with extensive and exclusive reconstitution of the brain myeloid cell pool, confirming our hypothesis that donor cell engraftment in the hematopoietic tissue is not necessary for microglia replacement ([@R10]). Rather, HSPCs delivered into the brain could generate new bona fide microglia-like cells by local engraftment and, conceivably, proliferation and differentiation. This transplantation route was associated with a more rapid reconstitution of the myeloid brain compartment and, in particular, of the μ pool, as compared to intravenous transplantation. The great and unique contribution of intracerebroventricularly delivered HSPCs to brain myeloid cell populations was also confirmed in humanized mice. Intracerebroventricular transplantation of human HSPCs in two different immunodeficient mouse models resulted in a robust engraftment of the injected cells in the brain, and engraftment was even more pronounced when human HSPCs were codelivered intracerebroventricularly and intravenously. The use of immunodeficient mice affected by the LSD MLD, characterized by extensive CNS involvement, allowed determining the therapeutic relevance of this delivery route. In this setting, intracerebroventricular transplantation (and cotransplantation) of human HSPCs transduced with a therapeutic ARSA-expressing LV resulted in a more effective and abundant ARSA enzyme delivery to the brain of the affected mice as compared to a standard intravenous transplantation of the transduced cells. Because of the limitations intrinsic to the mouse model we have used, we could not assess rescue of disease manifestations other than enzyme deficiency in this experimental setting. However, we and others have documented in both mice models and patients a dose-effect relationship in HSC GT for LSDs and, in particular, that the higher is the enzyme quantity delivered to the brain by HSC GT, the greater is the benefit exerted by the transplant on CNS disease manifestations ([@R9], [@R36]--[@R38]) ([@R3], [@R4]). Thus, these data strongly support the therapeutic potential of this novel transplantation modality for MLD and other lysosomal disorders. Given the most favorable kinetics of myeloid cell reconstitution in the brain of intracerebroventricularly transplanted animals, this strategy could address the need to anticipate and increase the clinical benefit of the therapy in those cases characterized by a rapid progression of the pathology.

The use of prospectively isolated populations from the HSPC pool that have increased potential for renewal of microglia-like cells upon transplantation may further enhance timing and extent of the therapeutic benefit of HSC-based approaches for CNS diseases. Our data indicate that fractions enriched in LT-HSCs may enhance the ability of intravenous transplantation to generate a brain myeloid progeny, whereas the use of committed MPPs within the HSPC pool could favor a rapid myeloid cell reconstitution upon intracerebroventricular cell delivery. Upon competitive transplantation of differently labeled HSPC subpopulations, LT-HSCs and MPPs showed the highest potential not only to reconstitute the hematopoietic system but also to give rise to extensive myeloid progeny in the brain. This ability correlates with the levels of CXCR4 expression on the cell surface, a finding that may allow hypothesizing a role of SDF1-CXCR4 signaling in homing of HSPCs not only to the BM niche but also to the brain. Similarly, prospectively isolated Fdg5-expressing HSCs efficiently generated new microglia-like cells. Differently, cells greatly contributing to new myeloid brain populations in the intracerebroventricular setting are represented by the more committed CD48^+^CD150^−^ cells. This differential contribution could be due to the brain microenvironment that could create conditions favoring the engraftment of the more committed progenitors. In support of this hypothesis, we reported an up-regulation of typical microglia markers (CSF1-R/CD115 and CX3CR1) early after transplant (possibly induced by the brain environment after conditioning) that could influence the fate of the transplanted cells by favoring their engraftment. Moreover, upon intracerebroventricular injection, cells that are quantitatively more represented among the others (HPC-2) could be advantaged and favored in engrafting locally and expanding. In support of this hypothesis, in the absence of competition, purified Fdg5-green HSCs could generate a quantitatively modest but clearly detectable myeloid cell progeny upon intracerebroventricular injection. Finally, the more committed cells, if transplanted intravenously, could be disfavored because of their intrinsically lower ability to migrate to the brain as compared to LT-HSCs and MPPs, as per our CXCR4 analysis. Nevertheless, we could not exclude the idea that, upon intracerebroventricular cell injection, the transplanted cells could respond to a different signaling pathway.

An extensive debate exists in the literature regarding the actual phenotype and differentiation stage of hematopoietic cells appearing in the brain of mice after HSPC transplantation ([@R7], [@R10], [@R11], [@R20], [@R36], [@R39]). Most authors suggest that transplant-derived cells retain a macrophage-like identity. To contribute to this debate and assess the functional identity of the transplant-derived cells in our setting, we then studied the gene expression signature of newly formed myeloid cells (identified as μ and TAμ cells) retrieved from the brain of chimeric mice. This analysis revealed that donor-derived brain myeloid cells expressed typical microglia markers such as Tmem119, Tgfbr1, P2ry13, Olfml3, and Mertk ([@R20], [@R26]--[@R29]) at levels comparable to those of microglia isolated from ADULT_CT mice. This was more evident for the progeny of intracerebroventricularly transplanted HSPCs but also applied to the intravenous HSPC progeny. On the contrary, brain cells reconstituted after the transplant greatly differed in the expression levels of these markers from BM-resident or circulating macrophages ([@R30]). These results were also confirmed by genome-wide expression analysis of our samples. In particular, the combination of our data with a data set from Gosselin and colleagues ([@R30]) confirmed that μ and TAμ cells reconstituted after transplant share a pattern of gene expression consistent with that of microglia. These results may appear in conflict with other data, such as those of Bennett and colleagues ([@R20]), showing that cells in the adult CNS derived from total BM transplantation do not express such markers. This apparent conflict could be explained by the use of different experimental conditions. The use of purified HSPCs instead of total BM cells may affect the outcome of the transplant procedure because the former are highly enriched in the ability to give rise to new microglia-like cells, as per our data. Moreover, the use of intense irradiation in addition to BU for mice conditioning ([@R20]) could have induced the recruitment of circulating myeloid cells across a damaged BBB, which is not instead affected by BU alone, which we used ([@R10]). In support of these observations, μ from transplanted animals expressed at levels similar to ADULT_CT μ genes associated with mature microglia function by Matcovitch-Natan and colleagues ([@R35]). A less homogenous path was observed in TAμ from transplanted mice. Of note, an additional analysis evaluating the transcriptomic differences between μ and TAμ cells showed that newly formed cells after transplant, particularly TAμ, were characterized by up-regulation of processes related to neuronal function, neuron migration, differentiation, and regulation of synaptic plasticity, as expected in microglia under maturation ([@R32], [@R33]). In comparison with the transplant progeny, control μ cells showed up-regulation of mature immune function processes, among others. Assessing whether these observations could indicate that TAμ cells could be more immature than μ, as also suggested by the kinetics of donor cell appearance in these two subsets after transplant (earlier and more abundant in TAμ and late appearing and progressively increasing in μ), will require dedicated fate mapping in vivo studies.

Experimental conditions associated with the murine transplant setting, as well as artifacts related to the artificial chimeric nature of the human-into-mouse experiments, constitute intrinsic biases of our study that might affect the ability to predict reproducibility of our findings in humans. However, the consistent favorable outcome of HCT-transplant approaches, including HSC GT, and related biochemical findings in murine models and humans suggest that the described phenomena could occur in humans similar to what was observed in animal models.

In summary, the present data provide strong evidence that reconstitution of cells with microglia features occurs upon HSPC transplantation. Generation of these cells is significantly enhanced by delivery (and codelivery) of cells into the lateral cerebral ventricles. Proper selection and dosing of the cells to be administered may further enhance this process for clinical translation. We demonstrated that intracerebroventricular cell delivery is endowed with a curative potential for LSDs and potentially other neurodegenerative conditions for which timely and sustained protein delivery to the brain is presumed to be therapeutic. The demonstration of the feasibility and safety of the intracerebroventricular injection of HSPCs will be the objective of a follow-up work intended at the clinical translation of this approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study design
------------

The objectives of this study were to:

\(1\) Study the myeloid cell engraftment in the brain after intracerebroventricular injection of HSPCs;

\(2\) Assess the contribution of HSPC cell fractions to microglia-like cell reconstitution in the intracerebroventricular (and intravenous) transplant setting;

\(3\) Characterize the gene expression signature of intracerebroventricularly (and intravenously) transplanted cell progeny;

\(4\) Study the potential therapeutic impact of intracerebroventricular HSPC delivery.

For each of these objectives, specific experimental designs were planned and then executed in the context of controlled laboratory experiments grouped for thematic relevance. For each of the indicated experiments, multiple (minimum of two) experimental replicates were performed to generate an adequate number of animals in each group. In each of these experimental replicates, animals from all experimental cohorts were generated. Experimental cohort size was determined on the basis of previously collected data in the same experimental settings and by interim analysis of results. No data were excluded from the analysis. Investigators conducting the analyses were blinded to mice code up to the stage of data analysis. For details on gene expression data analysis, please refer to the dedicated sections below and in the Supplementary Materials.

### Study the myeloid cell engraftment in brain after intracerebroventricular injection of HSPCs

Murine lineage^−^ HSPCs were transplanted into BU-myeloablated recipients after labeling with GFP-encoding LVs. The short- and long-term fate of the transplanted cells were analyzed by flow cytometry and histology into recipient wild-type mice.

### Assess the contribution of HSPC cell fractions to microglia-like cell reconstitution in the intracerebroventricular (and intravenous) transplant setting

Subpopulations at different stages of maturity identified within the HSPC pool by previously validated markers were differentially labeled and transplanted intravenously or intracerebroventricularly (as detailed below) into myeloablated recipients to identify the contribution of each subpopulation to new myeloid cells in the brain. This contribution was assessed by flow cytometry and histology.

### Characterize the gene expression signature of intracerebroventricularly (and intravenously) transplanted cell progeny

Myeloid cells (differentiating μ and TAμ and, whenever feasible, GFP^+^ and GFP^−^ cells) were sorted from the brain of intravenously and intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice and control mice 3 months after transplant. These cells were then subjected to RNA extraction, measurement of the expression of specific genes (see Results and Materials and Methods for details), and gene expression analysis. Control cells were retrieved from naïve adult mice (μ) and p10 untreated mice (TAμ).

### Study the potential therapeutic impact of intracerebroventricular HSPC delivery

Human CB CD34^+^ cells were transduced with either GFP- or ARSA-encoding LVs and then transplanted intravenously, intracerebroventricularly, or intravenously + intracerebroventricularly into myeloablated immunodeficient recipients, also carrying mutations in the murine ortholog of the human ARSA gene in the case of ARSA_LV transduction, to assess (i) the reproducibility of the previous results using therapeutically relevant human HSPCs and (ii) the therapeutic relevance of the intracerebroventricular route used in enhancing the ability of HCT/HSC GT to deliver lysosomal enzyme to the brain of a prototypical LSD animal model. Transplanted mice were then monitored for the appearance of a human myeloid progeny in the brain by flow cytometry and histology. Moreover, ARSA activity was measured in the brain of transplanted *Rag*^−/−^γ*−chain*^−/−^*As2*^−/−^ mice. The different experimental groups were compared to each other and to controls.

Mice studies
------------

C57BL6/J and C57BL/6-Ly5.1 mice were provided by Charles River. NSG mice were purchased by The Jackson Laboratory. *Rag*^−/−^γ*−chain*^−/−^*As2*^−/−^ and *Rag*^−/−^γ*-chain*^−/−^*As2*^+/+^ mice were generated in the animal facility at San Raffaele Scientific Institute ([@R40]). Fgd5^ZsGr·ZsGr/+^ (Fgd5-ZsGreen) (Stock no. 027788, The Jackson Laboratory) was provided by Derrick J. Rossi's laboratory, Harvard University/Boston Children's Hospital ([@R25]).

All procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Fondazione San Raffaele del Monte Tabor \[Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) 573\] and communicated to the Ministry of Health and local authorities according to Italian law and by Boston Children's Hospital and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute Committees on Animals (IACUC 3198 and 15-031).

Isolation, transduction, and transplantation of murine hematopoietic cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Young adult mice (5 to 8 weeks) were killed with CO~2~, and BM was harvested by flushing the femurs and tibias. Murine HSPCs were purified by lineage^−^ selection, transduced with LV, and transplanted by tail vein injection as previously described ([@R10]). See the Supplementary Materials for additional details on subpopulation isolation, transduction, transplantation, and intracerebroventricular injection.

Isolation, transduction, and transplantation of human CD34^+^ cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Human CB-HSPCs were purchased from Lonza (2C-101). After transduction, 5 × 10^5^ cells were infused into the tail vein or into the lateral brain ventricle of preconditioned 7- to 9-week-old female NSG mice or postnatal day 2 neonatal *Rag*^−/−^γ*−chain*^−/−^*As2*^−/−^. Supplementary Materials report additional details on subpopulation isolation, transduction, and transplantation.

Flow cytometric analysis
------------------------

Cells from BM and brain were analyzed by FACS (LSR Fortessa, Becton Dickinson) upon resuspension in blocking solution (phosphate-buffered saline, 5% fetal bovine serum, 1% bovine serum albumin) and labeling at 4°C for 15 min with different antibodies.

Immunofluorescence analysis
---------------------------

Brains were serially cut in the sagittal planes on a cryostat in 15-μm sections. Brain sections were obtained from the contralateral side of cell injection of intracerebroventricularly transplanted mice. A detailed description of immunofluorescence is available in the Supplementary Materials.

RNA extraction and gene expression analysis by real-time PCR
------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated for gene expression analysis from total CD45^+^CD11b^+^, μ, and TAμ \[sorted according to the expression of CD45, CD11b, and GFP (only HCT mice)\] of adult or P10 naïve control and transplanted mice. Moreover, we extracted RNA from macrophages (sorted according to the expression of CD45, CD11b, F4/80, Ly6C, and GFP) of HCT mice. A detailed description of RNA extraction, quantitation, and retrotranscription is available in the Supplementary Materials. A custom-designed TaqMan-based microfluidic card gene expression assay (Applied Biosystems) was used to measure the expression of 16 selected genes and fold change expression of selected microglia genes in μ and Taμ cells retrieved from intracerebroventricularly or intravenously transplanted mice, or P10naïve \_ versus ADULT CT_μ was calculated using the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method ([@R41]). See details in the Supplementary Materials.

RNA-seq analysis
----------------

Total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plus Micro Kit (Qiagen), and RNA-seq libraries were prepared with Ovation RNA-seq System V2 (NuGen). Barcoded complementary DNA fragments of total RNA were then sequenced at IGA Technologies on a HiSeq 2500 instrument from Illumina with 1 × 50 base pair SE (single end) chemistry. Reads were mapped against the reference genome mm10 using STAR version 2.3.0e_r291 ([@R42]), supplied with the gene annotation of the Ensembl database (v72). Data were normalized to library size using the trimmed mean of M values method ([@R43]). Normalized counts were log~2~-transformed using the voom function in limma (linear models for microarray data) ([@R44]) before test for differential expression analysis. PCA was made in R with mixOmics. Raw reads of the previously published RNA-seq data in Gosselin *et al*. ([@R30]) were downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (GSE62826) and analyzed as detailed in Supplementary Materials and Methods. RNA-seq data have been submitted to the GEO database (accession no. GSE87799). Although the presence of a batch effect could be expected to affect our analysis, we could not apply the available statistical tools to remove it because the removal depends heavily on the presence of the same type of cells in both studies and our data set did not contain macrophages. Despite not removing it, we found that, for the subset of microglial genes published by Butovsky *et al*. ([@R30]), the batch effect was minor.

To assess functional associations of μCT, μBU_TX, and TAμBU_TX cells, enrichment analysis was performed by GSEA preranked on GO biological processes ([@R31]). Significant enrichments were clustered on the basis of semantic similarities with GoSemSim ([@R45]).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical tests were two-sided. For comparisons other than RNA-seq results, Student's *t* test was used for two-group comparisons. For comparisons with more than two groups, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test was used; for multiple variable comparisons, two-way ANOVA was applied. Differences were considered statistically significant at a value of \**P* \< 0.05 (\*0). \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. In all figures with error bars, the graphs depict means ± SD.

Supplementary Material
======================
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